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Editorials.

THE STUDY OF HEBREW.
A few years ago the study of this ancient language 

attracted little attention, and few students took up the 
prescribed course in Hebrew and cognate languages.

But a change came ; the study of the English Bible 
more systematically pursued, and there 

foil- wed a revival of interest in the languages from 
which it was translated.

Many colleges have lately given more attention to 
the study of Hebrew and other Eastern languages, and

7.

wo, as loyal friends of McGill, ask if “ our college ” is 
to be left behind in this.

We believe that the time has come when Hebrew 
should be placed, in our University, on the same foot
ing with Latin and Greek.

Is there beauty of diction, and literary finish shown 
in Greek and Latin writings 1 There also is in 
Hebrew. Is it important for a student to know some
thing of Grecian and Roman history Î Much 
importent to know something of Hebrew history.

Look at the state of the case at McGill. We have 
an endowed chair for the teaching of classics, a pro
fessor and an assistant professor, with two of the 
large?! and finest class-rooms at their disposal.

We do not say that this department is too well 
provided for, but we do say that, in proportion, the 
Hebrew department is not well enough provided for.

Let any one wishing to see the true state of the 
case, climb the many stairs, and just under the roof 
he will find a small, il’-ventilated room, poorly lighted, 
the most unattractive class-room in the whole building. 
I’erhaps he will have the good fortune to meet the 
genial and learned professor of this ancient language. 
Here, daily, he teaches as well as is possible, under the 
disadvantages noted above. Here, he daily meets with 
the students from the various affiliated theological 
colleges, those men who will soon occupy positions in 
our land as teachers of the religion found in the Bible. 
McGill has done much for the festive medical, much 
for the debating law student, much for the level head
ed engineer, but the serious, steady theologue has to 
be content with little.

Far be it from us to say that the University is not 
doing all it can for the chair of Hebrew, but we want 
to see the chair endowed, and a better class-room 
provided.

Some friend or friends of theological study and 
students, should endow this chair, this chair that is of 
such great benefit to the rising ministry of our land. 
Then our learned professor of Hebrew would be 
able to devote all his time to teaching at McGill, and 
the course in Hebrew might be made more compre
hensive, and we would not fall behind other colleges 
in the study of a language, in which we find the laws 
that form the basis of our laws, the truths that lie at 
the center of our civilization, the revelation from God

XI.] McGill college, Montreal, February 7th, isss.
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Thus^I geiedjjn^foiü demanding

Of the good or seeming evil.
And beyond life's mystery.

Then returning, pressed my pillow, 
Courting sleep, but vain the quest : 

For beside me, in my bosom,
Lay the angol of unrest-

THE ARTS CONVERSAZIONE.
This year a new departure is being made in the 

Arts Faculty. Instead of the annual dinner, a Conver
sazione will be held under the auspices of the Univer
sity. It is always a pity to see any institution 
connected with college life, which is of long standing 
and good in itself, go down ; but if the dinner can be 
merged into something better, the pity will seem less 
and besides, the now circumstances in which the Arts 
Faculty finds itself placed this year will be more fully 
met. Up till now, the distinction between the classes 
has been rightly and religiously kept, and we cannot 
see any harm if, on the eve of graduating, il is shown 
that they are bound by a common tie to their common 
mother. At present it is a new venture, and if it 
succeed, there is no reason why, in future years, the 
men of the Faculty should not have their dinner as 
usual, and a graduating Conversazione at the end of 
the session, corresponding to the commencement of 
American Colleges, and replacing the graduating 
dinner.

Holden back from Science finger 
And her bright imperial eye. 

Unrevealed of Faith or Reaeon :
What avail If 1 should ery 

Dumbly to the soulless midnight— 
Can it alter destiny Î

As I lay, roy senses quickened,
To a night long vanished turned, 

And once more my heart within me 
O'er the page poetic burned.

And my pulses throbbed anil hounded 
With a shrill ecstatic, wild.

O'er the doom of Connaught Moran 
And O’Connor's hapless child.*

Ai d again I heard the night 
Mourning over Fion Hall,

And the bride's long shrieg of anguish 
As she saw her hero fall.

Saw her flee the house of horror 
For her buried warrior's tomb,

And the “ Flow'r of love lies bleeding" 
From his dust in beauty bloom-

Other fancies of the poets

With its cold prosaic claim.
In the street the din of traffic

A.toMkBtSSui.
For the vision pure and sweet.AS OTHERS SEE US.

We are glad to learn that the articles lately publish
ed in the Gazette, on Daniel Defoe, have met a 
cordial welcome, at the hands of a college professor in 
Alabama, U.S. They have been read to the class in 
English Literature, by the professor, not only as 
models of English Composition, hut also as able criti
ques on the great agitator • f a by-gone day.

Yet not^wholly lost, withholden
By'rny s'id™['fwf'tbee®linger ' 

Lovely phantom of the night.

s*Bïfis:rSji."ssa,asir,‘1"*

And for all the gold of Onhir 
Not would I one nang forego,

Ol the poet’s sacred rapture

01 the biith-pang of the «oui ;
If the travail come with sorrow, 

the joy shall make

ud binds
is o'er.

Yet me whole.Poetry. Ebi)L (llBVAil.

'Connor'* Child,” by Thomas Campbell. Author of The 
s of Hope, etc.

t Cape Eternity. A rocky promontory on the Saguenay River, 
Prov. Quebec.

PleasureIN TIIE WEIRD AND WAN NOVEMBER. 
In the weird and wan November,

Neither ilusk of night nor dawn.
From my sleepless couch and restless 

By n force eompellunt drawn 
To the shildele-s casement gleaming 

L aden grey aeuinst the gloom,
And the outer darkness, turning 

From the silence of my room.

While and cold the earth lay 
In her virgin robe of snow,

Moon nor star its vigil keeping 
O'er her sleep with tender glow,

Itut a misty solemn stillness 
In the silent circling air.

Holding all the voiceless fervor 
Of a deep unuttered

Bare of leaf and bloom the maple 
Shot her boughs like rigid arms.

Taking ever in my fancy 
Strange fantastic, ghostly forms 

And the houses, grim and formal,
In the street's unbroken line,

Barred and curtnined, to my scanning 
Answered not with sound or sign.

iLontributions.

A COUNTRY BOY.shrouded
[Written for the University Gazette.] 

By Nihil V. Erius.

CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)

Mr. Tilton remained silent, but was evidently 
struggling with some terrible thought, 
blanched,
while his brows gathered above his eyes until they 
were shadowed. When first he spoke it was to him
self, and the listeners caught the words indistinctly. 
They were something about “ my brother," and “ the 
memory of the dead ; ” but when next he spoke his 
voice was firm, though intensely sorrowful—

His face
and the blood left his compressed lips,

Only from one window glim 
On the nighi a pallid ray, 

Where, uerchitnce. some lonely » 
Prayed ami waited for the day. 

And far "ff ; I cannot see it 
For the gloom : but in the West, 

Well I know the kingly beauty 
Of Mount Royal’s pine-crowned oreit.



“ No, I’ll not deny that signature,” he said. " Tis 
there, and I'll stand by it; but "—and here his 
voice broke agnin—“ God help my family, the 
that played at luv knee, * * * and-and the
lass that faced the world with me, and bested it, tiil 
now. Oh ! brother, brother, did ye know what yo 
did when ye did mo this evil ! ”

“ My son ! where is HoltonÎ” he broke out, turn
ing and facing the lawyers. “ Where is he that he 
leaves my shoulders to break under this burden 1” 

There was no reply. No one could find it : 1 his 
heart to add one jot to the old man’s sorrow, and tell 
him that Bolton was away carousing with some boon 
companions.

Mr. Tilton would not turn from the subject.
“ You, Forbes, where is 

here to face ruin with 
Once moie he lost control of himself, and shouted 

for the absent one in a way that sent a thrill of horror 
through his listeners.

In the midst of this paroxysm Lizzie rushed into 
the room and clung to his 

“ Father, father,” she cried, « will I not do instead 
of Bolton Î What is it you want of him 1 ”

Mr Till on sat down, trembling, in his chair, and 
drew his daughter to him, who knelt at his side as he 
stroked her glossy hair.

“ Where is T!olton, lassie ? ”
Lizzie’s face blanched.
" ia with Jim, father,” she answered, softly.

What a world of expression the;e was in that little 
word. It indicated full comprehension. The 
of a companion is the fame of a man, and Jim’s 

sufficient warranty of Bolton’s condition.
Peter stepped up to Mr. Til ion—

Bolton is not hero,” he said, “ but I am soon to 
your sou. Let me take his place.”

Such a look of love and gratitude as he got from

Mr. h orbes, who had been inclined to praise his 
act, deemed it most extravagantly paid, and said 
nothing.

Ay, lad,” said Mr. Tilton, “you will see that Liz. 
does not suffer, anyway, and as for her mother and 
me, we have little time left to suffer in. But come,” 
he added, turning towards the others, “ I have kept 
you gentlemen too long on a disagreeable task. What 
do you want me to do 1 ”

But why dwell upon the misery of an old man who 
lias lost his all 1 Rest assured that he was not spared 
on account of his family or his age, and a few weeks 
after his property passed under the hammer, and he 
and his were houseless, except we call a house the 
miserable hovel that was secured for the family out 
of the surplus from the sale of the farm after the debt 
was paid.

Before this Peter hau returned to college, for the 
examinations were at hand. Bolton had not returned 
when Peter left, and Mr. Forbes undertook the care 
of the family.

Mr. Tilton had received a shock from which he 
could never recover, and every day grew more and 
more enfeebled in mind and body. Mrs. Tilton, like

my son 1 Why is he not

a true woman, set he self vigorously about to make 
the best of her circumstances ; and, assisted by Lizzie, 
actually introduced some comfort into the new home. 
Mr. Forbes made some of the most wonderful
chases ever made by man in the city. He bought__
or said ho bought—articles of food and attire for the 
family at what must have been ninety per 
their value. He was indefatigable, too, in endeavor
ing to lighten the burden of Mr. Tilton’s trial. Every 
night ho would take his violin to the little cabin, and 
a fifty thousand dollar house in the city never rang 
to so sweet music as was heard through the open win
dows of the Tilton home—for the winter was passing 
into summer by this time, and the windows could be 
opened.

Peter dropped into Prankville at rarer intervals. 
He was attending the summer session, he said, and 
could not well leave college. His manner towards 
Lizzie was as courteous as ever, but she thought she 
detected a rift within the lute, and sometimes wept, 
in his absence, at the change. When he did come to 
the village he was not so kindly received as ho had 
formerly been. Ther* was a hauteur about him that 
annoyed his old companions, and while he did not 
openly scorn their manners and customs, he no longer 
entered into the country amusements with the 
zest as he had done of yore. On the whole, he was 
rapidly becoming citified.

One thing surprised him. Mr. Forbes no longer 
interested himself in him. He never wrote to Peter 
now, and when the latter came to Prankville, Forbes 
no longer sought him out, but actually avoided him. 
When the two did chance to meet, Mr. Forbes 
almost certain to advert in some way, and unfavor
ably, to the effect the city was having upon Peter. 
This was not so noticeable in company as in private, 
and never took place when Lizzie was present. As 
Peter’s visits that summer did not number more than 
half-a-dozen, and as his stay was never over a week in 
length, there was little change caused by his visits. 
He was more thoughtful, and was inclined sometimes 
to get annoyed at Lizzie’s innocent country ways, 
until, at the end of the summer, the two felt that a 
barrier .iad arisen between them, one that as yet both 
heartily desired to have removed.

cent, under

CHAPTER VI.

“ 'Tis well to be off with the old love 
Before you are on with the new.”

In the meantime, what had been going on where 
the two angels of day—Dusk and Dawn—dwelt ? For 
part of the summer, of course, they had been out of 
town at one of the quiet watering-places in the neigh
borhood of the city. 8te. I.ose is well enough kn 
now to need little description, but at the time of this 
story it was, indeed, terra incognita. Its hotels 
—and still are—miserable, but Mrs. James,* like the

* Erroneously printed “ Brown ” in last number.
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words. Indeed, by this time he regarded her as in
fallible, and would have believed her even against 
his own judgment.

Still the boat floated on.

wise woman she was always, took a house, and the 
family enjoyed all the comforts of a home. Mr. 
James and Charley came out every evening, and many 
weie the expeditious made, alter an early tea, among 
the many islands that have gained for the stream its 
name—"iiiousand Island River. Not seldom Peter 
was one of the party, and under the influence of this 
aristocratic family he found himself cutting loose 
from his country manners, and despising those who

(To be continued.)

CHEIROSOPHY.
No report of the proceedings in the Donalda De

partment of McGill would be complete, were we to 
pass over in silence the pursuit which has kindled the 
interest of Seniors and Freshmen, Juniors and Sopho- 

alike, during the past session. The barriers 
existing between Undergraduates and Occasionals 
have been likewise broken down, and between the 
lectures eager groups are found occupying the corners 
of the halls, not now,as formerly, engaged in discus
sing themes of varied import, but all alike intent 
upon a study which has never been inscribed in the 
calendar, anil which seems a unique topic to occupy 
the sober minds of university students.

It is on some such ground as this that our Editor 
has asked me to contribute an article, upon what is 
commonly called “Palmistry," to these columns. In 
complying with her request, I know that I am enter
ing upon a subject difficult to hand'c, that meets with 
the disapproval of many as being a remnant of medi
aeval superstition, fostered—as states the Dictionnai. e 
du XIX' Sihrfe"—by men whom we would call char
latans, were we not persuaded that they have been try
ing to make a foolish witticism, rather than been guilty 
of a shameful speculation."

And 1 also find that the field here opening before me 
has so many aspects, that I know not which to choose, 

how 'o treat it, when chosen, so that it may come 
within the limits of a short paper, such as this is in
tended to be. To trace the rise in perfecMon of the 
hand in proportion to the progressive ascent visible 
from the lower animals to man ; to dwell upon its phy
siology ; to point out its impor'ance in every action of 

daily life ; to show its intimate connection with 
thoughts, and how it illustrates by gesture as con

stantly as the tongue by words, the feelings we wish 
to express ; to follow out the line of arrangement that 
has worked so strongly upon myself, (and I think I 
may add, upon several of the other students) as prov
ing that the hand in its general structure and peculiar 
markings, may be taken as characteristic of the indi
vidual—these are but a few of the many thoughts that 
suggest themselves almost instantaneously, on turning 
to treat of what Aristotle has termed " the organ of 
organs.”

Rut in spite of the prejudice (in all respect I so 
term it), held by the wisest of ou»1 day, 1 venture to 
obtrude this subject upon the attention of the readers 
of the Gazette, feeling that it is but the part of a jour
nal such as we hope ours aspires to be, to give the con
sideration duo to a matter which is now, through the 
agency of several rather able men, being brought be
fore the public almost in the light of a science, not 
allowing it to be condemned unheard as superstitious 
folly, until something of the other side of the question 
has been shown to those about to form an opinion

clung to them. Even to visit Lizzie was, after seeing 
the “Twilight," a disappointment for him some
times, and his visits, as has been said, grew fewer.

It was a delicious evening in June when he paid 
his first visit to the country home of his friends.
There was no long-lane, or shadow-nursing grove, to 
wander through, and ,-o soft-eyed maiden met him 
at the well. But as there was a glamor over common
places a year since, so now there was an enchantment 
in the "ery air—an enchantment of which ho did not 
yet fully realize the otrength. Edith came running 
down the path to meet her father, her eyes sparkling 
with delight. She shook hands with l’oter with in
difference, and turned again to her father, to whom 
she gave all her attention. Peter's heart leapt when 
first he saw her, and her indifference, while it caused 
him a pang, could not entirely destroy his pleasure at 
the meeting. He thought of Lizzie, and compared 
her again with Edith, and the r jmparison was no 
longer so favorable for the country lassie. Yet he 
still loved Lizzie, or thought he did, but with this 
difference now—that she was no longer perfection in 
his eyes. When a savage ha- acknowledged that 
there is a God greater than his god, the missionary's 
wo.v is almost accomplished.

In the evening Charley anil Peter took the girls for 
a boat-ride. As they set out the sun was sinking, and 
every ripple among the reeds at the ends )f the islands 
was a ring of ruby and gold. The party were in two 
boats—Peter and Edith in one, and Alice and Charley 
in the other—and the boats kept together for most of 
the time at first. They rowed far up the stream, and 
the moon was well up when they turned to row home.
As they did so the girls began to sing, and Charley 
and Peter joined in, until the soft notes of the four 
voices tilled the evening air with melody. Once 
more Peter was in a dangerous situation. Keenly 
alive to external influences, his spirit was ready to 
betray itself. His strokes grew languid, and the two 
boats drew apart, until an island intervened.

“ Let us float," said Edith, and Peter drew in the 
oars, and the boat slowly drifted down the silvery 
lane of moonbeams.

“ 1 never hear you talk now of Lizzie,” said Edith.
“ She is well,” replied Peter.
“ Do you know," said his companion, “ I sometimes 

think that you were wrong to leave her, and go to 
college. You will never be the same again. Or you 
were wrong to tie yourself to a country girl when you 
knew your ambitions led you to the city and its life."

“ I am not tied to her," said Peter, somewhat 
eagerly.

“ Not actually ; but morally you are. And now 
that she is unhappy, you are doubly bound to her."

Peter was silent. He could not gainsay Edith's I upon it.

mores



Aa to the difficulty in regard to limited space which 
presents itself, I will endeavour to avoid the possibi
lity of too long trespassing upon the available time of 
my readers, by passing over all the above mentioned 
points, only referring those interested to Heron Allen's 
“ Manual of Cheirosophy,” and also to his charming 
little work, “Practical Cheirosophy," which latter has 
be »n my chief authority in the very slight knowledge 
I have gained upon the subject, and will confine my
self tv the Divination of Character by the Practical 
Rules of Cheirosophy, a theme by which I think all, 
however prejudiced, must bo irresistibly attracted,—
for are we nc: all désirions of solving those two ____
difficult problems that life presents, ourselves ami each 
other?

that no two hands, as no two minds, are cast in exact
ly the same mould.

Hands have been arranged, according to the latest 
and best claasificatio ., in seven leading types, six of 
which are as follows :—Elementary, Spatulate, Conic, 
Square, Philosophic, and Pointed, cited in the order 
of their relative mental importance—the Elementary 
denoting the lowest grade of intelligence, and being 
seldom found in the pure state in latitudes such as 
ours, though some of its distinguishing characteristics 
often appear in combination with those of some other 
typo, modifying the powers of the subject ; and the 
Pointed, or Psychic, implying the highest degree of 
idealism, impulsiveness, and one might almost add, of 

T. e. ,,,, . , inspiration itself, so truly does an innate sense of right
1 he Science of Cheirosophy, then, as portrayed by guide this impulsiveness to a good issue.

Heron Allen, Capitaine I) Arpentigny, M. Desbarolles, The seventh class, the mixed or Hybrid Hand (an 
and others, is a survival of the ancient Palmistry, or instance of which has been given above, in the stat - 
rather is an outcome ot it, springing from it, as did ment that the Elementary often appears in combina- 
Chemistry from Alchemy, Astronomy from Astrology, tion with other types) is more frequently met with 
and Craniology from Metoposccpy. It divides itself than any of the others, being present generally in con- 
naturally into two branches, one comparatively mod- junction with a mind which has not a very stron-r de
em, and the other dating tar back among the distant gree of individuality, and therefore in the vast major- 
Ce?uU,ke8Vl l08tir ,!an,C ie8, aVe, Cheir,llJnum!h dealing ity which makes up the average of mankind. It 
with the shape of the hand, and Cheiromancy, relating i represents the union of the characteristics of any two 
to the more minute shades of characters to be depicted, or more of the leading types. And here it may be 
revealing past or present events, which, as causes may 
have effected changes in the mental life and,
quently, in the hand, and even foreshadowing the___
immediate future whose originating impulses may be 
already working in the mind. This latter branch is 
dependent upon the lines making the palms, said to 
be there present before birth, and upon the slight 
elevations, technically termed monels, generally ap
pearing directly beneath the fingers and thumb ; it re
quires more skill in interpretation than does Clieir- 
ognomy, but this latter may, perhaps, be considered 

nteresting, as being less liable to be worked 
upon by chance, and being supported by Heron Allen 
and his confreres with even stronger arguments th n 
is the more far-fetched and less reasonable Cheiro
mancy.

That there is, between the hands of différent peo
ple, a characteristic difference, few will deny. In the 
first great natural distinction between men, that of 
race, a strongly-marked contrast is at once noted in 
the hands of members of different nationalities. Take 
for example, the hand of the negro as compared with 
that of the Scotchman. Notice the size and shape 
length of the fingers, etc., and the conclusion will soon 
be reached, that there are, here present, fewer points 
of resemblance than of contrast. Coming down now 
to sex, the same thing is noticeable. A man’s hand is 
always, or nearly always, easily to be distinguished 
from a woman's (except in the effeminate character, 
where the hand likewise will be effeminate), not alone 
by its size, but by its texture, by its joints, by its less 
sewitive appearance—to use a somewhat indefinite 
term, and by many other features. That, between the 
hands of individuals, there is also much dissimilarity, 
anyone endowed with ordinary powers of perception 
will allow, while the more consideration one gives to 
this point, the more interesting and striking do these 
diversities become, until a careful observation teaches

< h

V W

Fio. I.—SPATULATE.

interesting to remark that among the many hands of 
this class that have come under notice among the col
lege students (of the Donalda Department), the pre
dominating mixture has been that of Spatulate (see 
Fig. I.), and Conic (see Fig. II.), the former giving 
conventionality, energy, self-reliance, and good work
ing ability, whil- the latter adds to these, artistic feel
ings and perceptions, love of the beautiful, enthusiasm 
and selfishness. The blending of the types here, as 
always, causes a modification of the qualities indicated, 
corresponding to the degree in which they are rela
tively associated ; the element of conventionality here 
especially lessening the strength of the artistic attri
butes of the Conic hand, which, when unmodified, 
often give evidence of a nature that elicits merited 
though generally unsought, admiration—unsought, 
when, as is often the case, the selfishness here inherent, 
is elevated into mere self-sufficiency.

Of the kind of hand defined by Heron Allen as
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Fingers are either smooth or knotty—that is, they 
either have their joints highly developed, or they 
have not. Smooth, they give impulsiveness and tact, 
rather than practical common sense u*ld good taste, 
which are the attributes of knotty fngero ; these lat
ter also always show a tendency to order and arrange
ment ; if the upper joint be developed to a greater 
extent than the lower, this order applies to things 
mental ; if the lower aloue, merely to things 
material.

the cleverest that exists—square topped lingers, with 
large upper joints, a well-developed thumb and palm— 
two instances have been found among the lady under
graduates, the pos essors of which have well proved 
the truth of cheirognomy, by having on all occasions

o

The thumb is worthy of special notice, being, from 
the cheirugnomists' point of view, the most important 
part of the hand. It is divided into three parts—the 
upper phalanx; of will ; the lower, of logic ; and the 
root, or monut of Venus. These are discussed at 
some length by Heron Allen in his “ Manual of 
Cheirosophy," but space will not permit cf anything 
more than the bare mention of them here. Suffice it 
to say, that a long, large thumb shows individuality 
and a good intellect. A short, the reverse. A clever 
hand must always have a good thumb, unless some 
other points are very specially developed.

I seem to have said very little about Cheirognomy, 
but yet I must leave it to tike a glance, if only 
momentary one, at the second branch of Cheirosophy, 
that dealing with the markings of the palms. The 
three lines which are present in almost every hand,

V V/

Fio II.—CONIC.
shown themselves deserving of being ranked among 
the brightest of shining lights of the Donaldu 
department. As has been already inferred, a pure 
type of bond always gives individuality.

Beside Me shape of the hand, Cheirognomy deals 
with many minor points, such as texture, size, etc. 
Thus, very white hands, seldom changing colour, are 
an unfailing sign of an unsympathetic and egotistical 
nature. Again, comparatively hard-handed people 
are active and energetic, preferring physical to mental 
labour; hence they are generally inclined to be super
stitious, and are capable of lasting alfcction, friendship 
in its deepest sense, rather than of the more romantic 
and ideal passion known as love.

Very long lingers betray a fondness for detail and 
a carefulness about trifles, frequently amounting to 
frivolity ; they sometimes also betray deceit and cow
ardice. Stout fingers, of course, denote the reverse of 
these qualities, as is also the case with soft as compared 
with hard hands. It is only the medium-sized hand 
that can comprehend both the mass and the details 
of a subject, and that is the surest indication of a 
well-balanced mind.

Vrl
Fio. III.—SHOWING LINES.

and which even the least experienced can discern, are 
the Line of Life, encircling the above-mentioned 
monut of Venus (A—A, Fig. Ill), the Line of the 
Head, beginning near that of Life, under the first 
finger, and stopping under the third (B—B, Fig. Ill), 
and Line of the Heart, extending from between the 
first and second fingers, right across the hand (C—C, 
Fig. III). The more clearly and fully these lines are 
defined and developed, the stronger will be the quali
ties ascribed to them. Thus, a long, well-coloured 
line of the heart shows depth of affection. Again, if 
the head line be long, straight, well-coloured and 
clear, it denotes good will power and intellect ; but, 
if it be very thin and very long, these qualities become 
accentuated and exaggerated into treachery and 
avarice. Forked at the end, it is a sure sign of deceit. 
Other lines, as those of Fortune (D—D, Fig. Ill), 
Apollo (E-E, Fig. Ill), and Health (F—F, Fig. Ill),

Fingers showing a tendency to turn back, give 
cleverness, generosity, and inquisitiveness. This latter 
quality is also shown by the twisting of the fingers, so 
as to exhibit chinks between them, though, perhaps, 
it might be more aptly termed curiosity, and sometimes 
merely au excess of sympathy. Thickness at the base 
denotes luxury .often carried intosensuality. Sensitive
ness is shown by little fleshy protuberances on the 
finger tips, also, in many cases, by criss-crossing lines.

“ Short, broad nails show fidgetiness and a med
dlesome disposition, criticism and pugnacity, a love of 
domination and control, and generally quickness of 
intellect and perspicuity. In a hand otherwise good, 
they denote merely a spirit of sarcasm and good- 
humored irony. Long nails, of course, give the re
verse of these qualities, but, when very long and 
curved, betray cruelty.”
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X" BAC0N ** SHAKESPEARE—(Continued.)

w”™ * ”ot conyerne<l. On examining the internal evidence of the Bacon-
the monute, ol which a bare mention has already Shakespeare nueation, the careful enquirer linds a 

been made, require more skill in interpretation than held still more unlimited and accessible than that 
do the lines. 1 heir comparative development or non- which he encounters in external evidence. In the 
development indicates certain qualities or the lack of plays attributed to Shakespeare are found opinions 
them, according to tlm linger under which they should, in regard to science and philosophy, which* Bacon 
or do occur, lhe difficuhy in interpreting arises from alone, among all his contemporaries, was known to 
nnl a™ hn i10* bo]dn'™tly ™dyl' have promulgated ; thoughts, indeed, in advance of
one fingo, but will bo displaced towards the next, so his time, on the most abstruse doctrines and scientific 
un.tmgthe mbutes of the two. It is the part of the calculations, are found in the greatest copiousness 
Uheiromancist to reconcile the opposing qualities, thus throughout these plays.
=''’ rC,h “ “““g, “• v ar!'ir= 1 co,TMt T<> elucidate, by means of a few examples, this 
estimate of the character of the indi vidual in question, coincidence of opinion and parallelism of eipres- 
And, indeed all through Cheirosopliy, as in Physiog- sion :-In his scientiflc works, Bacon mentions the 
ii , . hre“0.loff’ opposing characteristics and theory that the sun is a mass of lire- a similar remark 
the extent to which they may modify each other, must is found in “Hamlet." The idea that “one heat
besmf'!hlto aCC0Ur, . another heat expels," is to be found not only in

Mill, the power of forming a right estimate of one's Bacon’s scientific works, but also in several 
intimates, and of measuring people at their true in the plays.
Zli “ whic.h a0™ thiin m6rit8,‘heJvery slight The philosopher's opposition to the academic system, 
trouble necessary to its acquirement, already, indeed, his aversion to the adoption of French dress, to duel- 
more than repaid by the interest accruing from the study ling, to the then almost universal habit of naintin" 
from its very outset But it is not only in judging the face—all these, and countless other theories of a 
the rest of mankind that C iieirosopliy is valuable, similar nature, find their expression in those plays 
More helpful far is it in lU. application to that par- attributed to Shakespeare. On further examining 
ticular mind, which it is the peculiar duty of each one the plays, to elicit the legal knowledge of the author 
of us to keep in order: I mean our own. If this we find the technicalities of the Taw courts 
science be founded on reason and can ho proved to tioned with the most suggestive exactness, 
be in accordance with the laws of nature, we have method with which the writer deals with descendin' 
here a talisman to reveal to us the strangeness, and to law, fines and recovery, land tenure, misprision for 
solve to us the riddles of our contradictory and most treason, elc., forms a powerful evidence in favor of 
unmanageable selves, Io know oneself is the first Bacon, the young practitioner from Gray's Inn 
step towards bettering one's self ; and here is a short In order to i.-dicate clearly the striking connection 
cut to a knowledge, otherwise gained only through between the cire imsianccs of Bacon’s life and the 
long experience. Here is the “ giftie ” given us, by events recorded in the plays, it mav he well lo cite a
which we may see ourselves as others see us. Here is few instances in which this is prominent:_In 1610
the sign post pointing to the path in which kind a colonizing fleet, under Sir Walter Raleigh and 
nature meant us to excel, and by following which wo others, set sail for Virginia, encountered severe storms 
can make the best use ol the talents given us. and was finally wrecked on the shores of the Bermuda

hind out your faults, says Iiuskin, as fa; as you are Islands. Among those engaged in the enterprise was 
able to discern them, and then try to correct them— young Lord Bacon. A year after the occurrence the 
and in these words follows up the advice of the poet, “Tempest" appeared, with its plot founded on the 

"Yea, know thyself, in gwat i„ Ti,Wilh ™ » «oncoming the
"* Ul“ *"’' tU" ■* " thtl1L™t»sBr,:^to Gr„,',UtnetiotrUn “

In closing, I would say as to the truth of cheiroeophy h“ ^of®* Anthony left for Italy. Francis became 
that I have neither time nor space here to put forward’ ‘üv°‘ved ™ heavy debts, was besieged by duns and 
arguments in its favour, but that, as to myself and my an“ C0™Idain8 bitterly in one of his letters of
own belief in it, so numéro is and so striking have ‘ bard Jew," whose continued impositions made 
been my ex| eriences.as regards the agreement between /u00? v a*moat unbearable. Finally, however, 
the features of the hand, and those of the character of “‘rough the generosity of his brother Anthony, who 
the subject, that it passes, to my mind, far beyond the re*urned ^rom Italy, his embarrassment was
limita of coincidence, and convinces me that even ™le.ved; Soon after this event the “Merchant of 
should the Physiologists be able clearly to demonstrate Xemce appeared, recounting the precise taie as given 
that (Jheirosophy is an impossibility and an absurdity above, and relating Paeon's personal experience with 
I should still believe in it, only placing it then among a l* amlan A?lonio-
those things which are as yet beyond explanation or thus have Baconians traced the philosopher’s life 
comprehension, but which arc, nevertheless, felt by t,irough many of the plays, showing, often with the 
us to be as true and as real as arc the more visible and «08t }l08,ltlve proof, the very apparent influence of 
material objects surrounding us. Bacon s fortunes on the production of the plays.

In conclusion, it might not be amiss to make a 
passing notice of the Cipher Theory of Ignatius Don-

passages

Z
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Sophie More.
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nelly, concerning which the Baconians, however much 
they may rejoice at the result, yet, as Mrs. Potts 
remarks, “ they receive it merely as a gratifying con
tinuation of a fact which has been by other means so 
fully established.” The folio of 1623 was published 
with the utmost care, and practically regardless of 
expense, so that any peculiarities on its pages could 
hardly have been due to the carelessness of the com
positors, the work having been delivered into the 
best hands. In spite of this fact, there appear in this 
volume many irregular pagings, superfluous bracket
ings and meaningless italicizing*. To detail in regard 
to this would be to deal with the ciphers, as many 
others have already done, in following Mr. Donnelly’s 
general plans. The result cannot be truly computed 
before the work is published, when we will, doubt
less, find the cipher theory in all its detail. What
ever the outcome of deciphering a secret history may 
be, the Bacon-iShakespeare question remains un
changed. Ihe cipher is unnecessary as a proof, 
though it might be a significant aid

a strong advocate of the Baconian authorship .
Ihe mind that wrote the plays of ‘Shakespeare’ 

was a mighty mind ; but it was broadened and deep
ened, nurtured and cultured, by the learning and 
experience of ages. These plays tell of more than 
mere genius ; they tell of earnest study, patient in
vestigation, of a genius that availed itself of all the 
concentrated resources of time.”

On examining into the circnTuaiances of the great
est poets of England, wo tind that their rank and 
celebrity were obtained from no other sources than 
those of undisturbed meditation and vast experience. 
Yet no such argument can be adduced in favor of 
Shakespeare I

Some weeks ago we gave some definitions of poetry. 
Here is a definition of a poet “ To be a poet is to 
have a soul so quick to discern, that no shade of 
quality escapes it, and so quick to feel, that discern
ment is but a hand playing with finely ordered variety 
on the chords of emotion, a soul in which knowledge 
passes instantaneously into feeling, and feeling flashes 
back as a new organ of knowledge."

Dunng the last thirty years wo have ceased to be 
English. Formerly, swindling was not our method 
in trade, nor was advertising a necessity." Those 
some words of Buskin’s on the “Present Discontent.” 
It has long been a question whether or not England 
would run her course, like other nations of equal pro
mise. These have left behind, at least, “an undying 
name, which will not be left to England if her light 
goes out under such circumstances as Buskin indi-

V
A Scotch writer discusses, with a show of r. 

whether a th ug can lie believed which is not true any 
more than tli i can be eaten which is not food, and 
lie urges, that to force upon one a belief which every 
faculty he possesses characterizes as false, is to make 
of faith not a loving thing, but a ruffian bullying the 
intelligence into receiving what it

V
\V it takes of the nature of reasoning ; humor, when 

allied most closely with the sympathetic emotions, 
passes into poetry. Practical jokes often have humor, 
but it is not associated with sympathy. To a savage 
there is something humorous in the idea of “ boilin’" 
oil and melted lead.’’ Can it be that the tendency to 
the good and the beautiful is so great, that from so cruel 
a parentage could spring that strange combination of 
fun and philosophy, fancy and feeling, which consti
tute modern humor 1 Wit is sharp and cold, unless 
tempered by humor ; and humor in itself, from its 
very exuberance, may become wearisome, unless toned 
down by wit, the enemy of all monotony and lengthi-

reason,

never can accept.

GLEANINGS.

Sometime offences against good taste will be looked 
offences against good morals. Three such vio

lation» are before the eyes of any one who walks 
through the College grounds. On the hill an at
tempt—creditable enough as such—has been made at 
a tower of Babel ; the out-buildings of a tenement- 
house have been projected against the east side, and 
m the grounds the gaunt poles and wires have ob
tained an entrance. ïflclBiU News.

Our own Anthony Comstock has been in the 
Library. As a curious instance of that strange mental 
condition that has an eye only for nastiness, let one 
but notice how a fine series of engravings has been 
mutilated by some self-constituted Art critic.

Dr. MacDonnell has procured for the Dissecting 
Room a set of beautiful French models

The date of the Arts Conversazione is fixed for 
Monday, 6th February. Graduates are invited.

In future, students in the Normal School will pursue 
the first two years of their course in the Arts Faculty.

It is a sad case, when one comes to think that 
there is no good extant, no art which is not false, and 
no literature which is not hollow—a condition com
mon enough in young people of some seriousness, 
whose complainings find vent under the heading of 
“ Our own Correspondent " in some periodical that 
aims to be broad. We have our own Montreal Letters 
to the Week as a notable instance.

A drinking font (?) has been placed in the main 
building, for the nourishment and refreshment of 
students.

The Corporation at its last meeting granted the 
degree of LLD. to Principal Anderson, Prince of
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wrong? or were they taken from life?

IT’S NO GOOD TO CRY OVKR SPILT MILK I"

Aîî!i»n j but one sorry steed,
c.Xî'Mte'.M?»; 1

binging a Gascon roundelay- 
Ilard by there ran a whimpering brook,

t he wheel flies u|>, the onions swim- 
Tlie peasant sees his favorite store 
At one rude blast all puffed away.

e More is

Satardajr night the class in Mathematics held a 
seance in the observatory. Next year a special eclipse 
will be provided for the “special coarse.” Ursm 
Major was unusually bright, and with exception of a
Ôfrd«Vm0Unt 01 l0V'tJ'’ i,,dul8ed ™ under the cover 
of darkness, a very prohtable evening

FEATHERS FROM THE EAST WING.

.WsESP
;E-5HSilS‘
"Mw.resf.&

was spent.

into Koroer!ret fhat 8®ver“J typographical errors crept 
into leathers from East Wing in last issue. P Quevkdo.

In the Delta .Sigma Society the 
meetings is as follows 

Jan. 26—Debate—“ Dress Reform.”
«° * i“‘— “ —“ Cremation.”

16 —Essays.
March 1.—Debate.

* 11.—Essays.
To the majority of our students, the avenue that

edl^the/ht™/ !6 i0011'8" SlUes’ ,,lth“ugh undouht- 
edly the coidest, ,s by no means the longest section 
of he daily route from home to the door, of the 
™ tr"“ tbat when the last lecture is

’ ” 8tro11 towards our respective dwellings in 
groups of two, or threes-school girl fashion ; but 
there are many among us to whom a solitary twenty or 
thirty minutes walk is a necessity, at least once a day.

j “ f?,cl’ Prov,,'i by experience, that our 
undergraduates if faithful in the task they have
fmm .hk°n’,h^ htt!,Vr no ti,,le for thought, apart 
fén?bthe‘u aiUd.1C8' „lheir iife » a round of “ lessons, 
lunch, and lectures,” not to speak of domestic and 
social duties, from which few are free.

The question suggests itself—Cannot the 
leisure thus enforced be utilized, and devoted 
careful consideration of

Societies.programme of

The Undergraduates' Literary Society held its usual 
meeting on Friday. After 
rendered generous and well-

i ’ B°th ""*e' were «upported with character, 
isttc energy, and it was decided that the method is 
quite applicable. Davidson’s speech and Truell’s 
cntmism were the hits of the evening. The new con
stitution was submitted in part, and approved of.

. lVe ïe8rct lhe ,neM8sity of severely taking to task 
,ï°,'il™bore of our ™llege Y.M.C.A. Fault 

is louml that little or no news concerning the Y M C A 
appears m our columns.
bv'I. tn’In ■tha‘,freqU,ent atlemPt’ ha»= been made 
by us to obtain items, from the officers of the said 
society, but beyond promises to send 
has rewarded our efforts.

4ri“’ « oSf°lchanryonZusanattuhm Z
news, no result

mental

_ ,. . subject, selected by eachjaaxswikcalculable value, in promoting a clear habit of 
sion in conversation, or in examinations.

The topics which might bo suggested are unlimited. 
There are few students, if any, who have a hotter 
opportunity of observing “Nature in all her loveli- 
ness than those of McGill. The rich tints of early 
autumn ; tho weird, indescribable “atmosphere” of

COLLEGE Y. M. C. A.
PROGRAMME OF SUNDAY AFTERNOON MEETINGS.
F”b' “Tempemnce,"........................ W.G. Stewart, B.A.

12—“ Kejwrta of Delegates to Convention.”
Ig'-!!,'"0"':,";,"V..................... .. Dr. Barbour.
26.- Excuse, (Luke H, 8)..........D. J. Evans.
You akk Especially Invited

Iexpres-

•io be Present.
These are exclusively students' meetings, and pre

sent a good chance for members of the different 
faculties to meet. Don’t wait for further invitation 
but come; you are always welcome. Meetings on 
Sunday are held in the city Y. M. C. A. roomsfvie- 
tona square, from 4.30 to 5.15 p.m., promptly.

thThl.WOr a ™. of wonderful and beautiful 
!ïnd8hA’u ir uha ’ hfe is 80 «bort. Should we 

a daily half-hour unaccounted for into the Great

“^ome with us and we will do thee good."
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McGill medical society.
The fourth regular meeting of this Society was held 

on December 17th. In the absence of the President, 
the Vice-President, Mr. It. P. Herry,’88, took the chair. 
The paper for the evening, “ General Paralysis of the 
Insane,” was read by Mr. Wetmore, ’88. Mr. Hub
bard exhibited a number of pathological specimens, 
and Mr. Hopkins reported an interesting case of 
Pyaemia.

At the fifth meeting, held on Saturday, January 21st, 
there was a small attendance on account of the storm, 
those, however, who defied the elements, were well 
rewarded by listening to a very interesting paper, 
entitled “Some Antipyretics,"by Mr. .1. A. Creasor, 
’8Ü. 1 mler this heading, Mr. Creasor discussed 
of the latest additions to the Pharmacopœia, which 
have not as yet found their way into the text books.

The Pathologist exhibited specimens illustrative of 
Pneumonia in its different stages, and Mr. McDougall, 
’88, reported a case of Diphtheria bristling with com
plications.

It was decided by a unanimous vote to put a list of 
the members of this Society in the Reading Room.

Our boys played a really good game, and have im
proved very much since their match with the Vies. 
They deserve great praise for the able and gentlemanly 
way in which they played. It was their misfortune, 
not their fault,that eight men were pitted against them, 
instead of the usual seven. It was certainly strange 
that such deliberate otf-sides, on the part of Montreal, 
were allowed to go overlooked.

McGill's defence was especially noticeable, and 
great praise must be given to Shanks for the able 
manner in which he defended his citadel ; “Hilly " 
Hamilton, as point, played an excellent game, notwith
standing the fact that it was his first skate since the 
winter of ’85-’86. He had the misfortune to lose 
of his teeth

The two Walshs and Lucas played a very good 
game, the latter being especially noticeable.

In conclusion, the wish may be expressed that 
McGill show as much improvement in their next 
match, as they have in this one. It would be well if 

forwards followed up much faster and exhibited 
more team play.

Sporting. HOCKEY.
FRESHMEN VS. SENIORS.

The Victorias recently defeated McGill, in the 
Victoria Rink, by 8 goals to 1. The match was be
tween speed and science, on the one hand, and in
experience and “ hard luck," but with 
amount of grit, on the other.

The following is the team :—
Shanks, goal ; R. N. Walsh, point ; Lucas, (capt.) 

cover-point; Fry, T. N. Walsh, Holden and Jamieson. 
Shanks played a most brilliant game in goal. R. N. 
Walsh did remarkably well, considering it was his 
first appearance as a player. Lucas did not exhibit 
that proficiency he attained last season, and seems to 
be in very poor condition. Fry scored the only 
goal for McGill, while Hold m seemed to have great 
difficulty in preserving an equilibrium. We would 
advise him, and in fact, all the team, to practice the 
art of skating. The forwards seemed to be all bunched 
together, and did not keep their places the way their 
opponents did, thus interfering with one another, and 
losing many an opportunity of an effective “ pass." 
The checking was very poor, and, as regards team play, 
there was none. In fact, every thing points to want of 
proper practice. The Victoria team have swift for
wards, and a strong defence. Campbell, their point, 
seldom is brought to a stop, when once fairly started, 
until he has scored. McGill found this out after 
Campbell had placed four goals to hie credit. Our 
boys, although losing heavily, played with lots of 
pluck. They have gained a whole season’s experience 
by this one match, and only need a little time and 
practice to be good players.

Lately the city papers have been unjustly criticising 
the McGill Captain. They condemn his skating, 
when the fact of the case is that he is one of the fast
est amateurs in Montreal. We are sorry to see this 
mauling and rough handling of persons and things, 
when it is undeserved.

M.A.A.A. vs. McGILL.
This, the second of the championship series in 

which McGill took a part, was played in the Crystal 
Rink, on Monday, the 23rd January.

The teams were as follows :—
M. A. A. A.

an enormous
m’gill.

Stewart.
Goal. J. S. Shanks.

W. J. Hamilton.Point.
McNaughton. Cover Point. R. N. Walsh. 
Virtue.
Findlay.
Hodgson.

T. N. Walsh.
M. F. Lucas, (Capt.) 
F. M. Fry.
W. L. Jamieson.

Forwards.

Referee, S. Stevenson ; Umpires, C. H. Macnutt and 
Robertson. The puck was faced at 8.30. Immediately 
after the face, Montreal made a quick rush on the 
college goal. It was nobly checked, however, by the 
college defence, and the play became very quick and 
exciting. After a desperate struggle, a successful shot 
landed the puck between the McGill flags. This 
game was the longest of the match and was character
ized by good hockey throughout. At the start of the 
second game, McGill rushed the puck up to the 
Montreal goal and made things rather lively there for 
a time. A few minutes afterwards, though, by a 
deliberate off-side, the Montrealers scored. Nothi 
further was taken up to half time.

I he second half McGill defended the South end of 
the rink, and did it well. The play this half 
little more one-sided than the first, but still a very 
hard and exciting one. Two goals were secured by 
the Montrealers, and time was then rightly up. The 
referee, however, apparently did not wish to see such 
an interesting match stopped, and did not call time 
till another goal was obtained by Montreal—the time 
having expired by about four minutes. Goals 5 to 0 
in favour of Montreal.

"n
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Personals. families. I cannot recall any one instance of these 
young ladies attaining any specially high position or 
otherwise of having made a name for themselves in 
the educated world.”

Dr.C.E. Cameron has instituted a course in domes
tic surgery, for the W.C.T.U.

Every student is glad to learn that Mr. Taylor will 
soon be hack to his place in the library. Between the Lectures.

Berwick, Med. ’90, has been called home by a sad 
a™2w,?nd™to‘he aymP,th7 0f lh" °AZE"E

We are glad to inform the ladies that the proof
reader of their department in our last issue, has, in 
conformity with their instructions, been slain.

The practice of whiling away the time immediately 
preceding lectures in the medical faculty, by hurling 
rubbers about is extremely reprehensible. Several 
accidents have already occurred owing to the 
overshocr aim of some of the marksmen

The conversation in the reading room of the medical 
building during the lecture on Surgery is on an 
extremely low moral plane. The Committee must find 
more reading matter for the students than the London 
Illustrated News and that inexpressibly solemn journal, 
Punch. These perused, the recital of the ijalanteries of 
various gentlemen is all that remains to the fatigued 
readers.

An obstreperous Irish lady made a good deal of 
trouble at the hospital the other day. She was osten
sibly waiting for some mythical visitor in the wards, 
and the efforts of Edward to eject her wore met with 
ft"torrent of profane recrimination. Two stern French 
Canadian policemen finally induced her to accompany 
them to the central station, and the polyglot conversa
tion during the abduction afforded much amusement 
to the numerous students present.

n admitted to the University of ^ gentleman who has been studying the calender
ueneva about eight years ago. Their numbers have of °.ur excellent school of medicine, hands us the fol- 
lncreased marvellously of late, owing to the influx of *owin8 draft of a prospectus, which, ho says, offers a 
foreigners who could not enjoy the same privileges at more attractive programme of the daily routine.
IUi" d i- u6 retei‘ more particularly to the Russian “ Lectures begin in the morning at nine o’clock and 

and Polish students, the greater part of whom come confinue till nojn. The roll is called on Mondays 
from the middle or lower classes of society, many ou^y* 80 that n en have plenty of leisure. By taking 
having had to leave their homes on account of politi- l*,e 101116 to the Hospital viâ University and Dorches- 
cal implications. The few Geneva ladies who still ter streets, men will have the opportunity of sampling 
follow the course o' studies at the University, look an excellent variety of whiskey, furnished expressly 
down with contempt on their foreign sisters. for students by Ryanrock & Co. of Lachine. Clinics

Ihe young ladies work in common with the men, at t^ie hospital go on from one till three. Here there 
both in the Laboratories and lecture Hall, owing to ttre 8everal commodious smoking-rooms and a club- 
want of accomodation. This will, however, not long ro°,n known as the Dispensary, where students can 
be the case, as the number of male students is sensibly £hi,e ftWiiy the time, mashing the invalid chippies, 
falling off, owing to this extraordinary privilege From four till six, lectures are resumed at the college, 
accorded them, (strange to say) against the wishes of ftnd students have an opportunity of visiting the largest 
nearly all parties therein concerned. poker-parlour on the Continent. In the evening, men

It is not an uncommon sight for a Russian student ?an rePair to the handsome and well-ventilated smok- 
(temalo) to be found working away in the “ Anatomie" in3-r<>um, when they may dissect if they wish.
iwually'thre^ ^ 8,>,ak . JW? ™h to '-ere, in case „„„„ idiot .hould
olll , 11,loro .‘suguages besides their own, take the above au sérieux, that while there

M nSt"n tToiT ri SlU'i<ml''' *” !°l tw0 men ™«>» f““l‘y that follow out this progra,udeni? or Z oZZn. " °ther ‘I °J JtcGi"
On comnlntinn , j- . « , 88 a whole, the most hard-working and respectable

:iz°{mon ia ths ^

The Gazette has to congratulate MacArthur, Arts 
87, upon his marriage. He has taken root in Granby, 
head of the high school and presumably of his home 
Arch., is the third of '87. Heigho ! Next !

Rev. W. T. Currie, Arts '85, is now a missionary in 
West Centrai Africa. Latest advices from him state 
that be is exploring, preaching, practising medicine, 
of the^count" rel’ortotlmtsla'el'yis the greatest couise

Mr. Walter H. Kerrier, who last spring graduated 
as 15.A.Be. in the mining course of McGill College 
has recently been elected a Fellow of the Geological 
Society of London. Mr. Ferrier is at present con- 
tini ,ng his studies in mineralogy and petrography at 
Heidelberg, Germany, under Prof. Eosenbusch, who 
is generally regarded as the greatest of living petro-

■Lollege News.

A gentleman who has been studying in Geneva, has 
kindly given us the following information concerning 
Indy students in that city 

“ Lady students

are one or
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‘SMR. W B. T. MACAULAY,

EDINBUItOll UN1VEH81TY AND HIGH SCHOOL, MONTREAL, B3

mStudents fitted for Matriculation into all Faculties of the 
University and for other Examinations.

1»

2237 HT. CATHKK1NK ST.

IHE ERr.tr ikveorahnstoniCitieDAi

SPARHAM ROOFING CEMENT.

The only Cement that has stood the test for the past fourteen 
years. All others have proved failures. ^=>»tJY TOUR(=-

Boots and Shoes,CAMPBELL & CO.,
Sole ^.g-eia-to for àÆoa.treo.1 an 3. 'Vi.clxa.lty. Eubbers, Overshoes and Moccasins

OFFICE, 309 ST. JAMES STREET.

A. M. FEATHERSTON’S
SHOE STORES.D. NIGHTINGALE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
UP TOWN : QUEEN'S HALL BLOC.t,pool and Billiard tables, 2243 St. Catherine St., cor.Vhtorla St.,

DOWN TOWN :

1 St. Lawrence Main St., cor. of Craig St.
IVORY AND COMPOSITION BALLS,

Tipi, Chalk, Plain and Fancy Cues, Billiard Clotha, tc.
Tables Altered, Repaired, Cut Down, 4c.

1742 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL. Wm. Notman & Son,
! * *****************

| ifjfhotographers
s * dr «■»»*»*«-«.* « « «> *-*-¥■#

Special to the Doctors and Students !

THE UP-TOWN GENTS* UNE FURNISHERS.

Collars and Cuffs, Shirts and Drawers, 
White S h i rts made to order.

Jfeue Scale of Prices this year 
for Students.

NPECIA I a T E It M N TO THE NTUDENTN.

A. P. GRAHAM & CO.,
2230 8t. Catherine Street, 17 BLEURY STREET.Opposite Queen's Hall.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF USTEW TOEK 

ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY.
As§ets.
Surplus,

$115.000,000 
16.000.000

The MUTUIl of Hew York is the largest LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY in the world, with the host record,
ACiKNTS WANTED IN I'NHKPHKSKNTKD DISTHK'TN.

Students can improve their circumstances considerably by acting as Agents in their own Localities during Vacation.
FAYETTE BROWN, Gen. Manager.

176S INOTHE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

e
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E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
3S5 <3c 387 St. F-a-ttl Steeet, 2v£o3srraE^.ij.

—^Wholesale Manufacturers +—

STOVES, Hot Aie Fobkaces
grates,

RANGES,
SCALES.

Coal or Wood.
m ]<

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

Circulars on Application.GURNEY’S
CeIeIteo Hotter Heaters

pe
385 & 387

St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL.

'1

mCast Bundy Radiators. X

Knlnhllnhfil 1H/S9.

+* PHOTOGRAPHYHeNEY 18. 0-1GLA.-Z-,

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
144 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET,

Montreal.

For CABINET PHOTOS., go to

SUHMEEHAYES k WALFORD'S.
For GROUPS, go to

3UHHEEHAYES k WALFORD'S. 
For COMPOSITION OF GROUPS, go to

SOHMEBSAYES k WALFOED’S. 
For all kinds of PHOTOGRAPHY, go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD’S,

1 Bleury Street.

GEORGE BISHOP
^ngipn-ing #■*> $i;lnthi 

Company.
•!

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.
189 & 167 ST. JAMES ST , MONTREAL. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 

AÜL CHEMICAL APPARATUS.
limitations, Cards, Crests, programmes 

Monograms, &c„ &e.
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

Students' Headquarters
etws sataita oxqarb.

Splller A Co.'s ^[^E^DuKhedlve Extr- Fine 

Lowe ft Co.'e THOMPSON PIPES and others..rSUlirilffl'ito&'s8'”11 ofCANEs »= “»■
K. A. BERTH,

2335 St. Catherine Street, Queen's

® î'ull Stodk dog^tàatly op tiitrid, Imported 
fiidedt fdorn tl|e heàdipg Jdiiiiufàctufedd 

of the Wodld.
AN INSPECTION INVITED.

Doctors’ and

VIRGINIA

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
384 ST. PAUL STREET.Block.

ïë
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tiC
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QfùÆt TUB «BNUIIVB

Cook-s Friend 
baking powder

SATISFACTION to the ueer, and should ho pro- 
frrred by all careful houieki'epere. Hotailcd 
everywhere.

PURE CANDY.
254 St. lames Street, and 15 St. Liwroee Main Street, MONTREAL 

and 73 Starts street, OTTAWA.
TELEPHONE Wo. B80.

C. ASHFORD’S, CHEAP BOOK, STATIONERY,
,unn

iiiid:BE#ii iiu
(LIMITES.)

21, 21k & 23 St. Antoine Street, MONTREAL. FANCY GOODS SHOP,
T. H. I.OVE, Managing Director.

Our Laundry having been Kurman 
pkovki) Mac minp.kv, we are now prtpan

MEDICAL HOOKS.
Students’ Note Books, Dissecting Cases and Scalpels,

(BY WEISS A SON.)

• with the 1.ATF.ST and Most Im- I 
ed to offer i/rcfa/ im/uctmettlt to

Families, Hotels, Steamships aid Public Iistitutioss,
for the Washing and Finishing of Goods. Particular attention given 

, «"‘I l»re«ine of Good* for Shirt and Collar Mam>aiti kkks.
Good* damaged hy Water Cleaned and Ke.fini«hed to look equal to new. 
Lace and other line Work carefnlly t leaned an I Finished. No Chrm- 
icals UsKO and Good* It** roughly handled than hy the ordinary hard 
worj‘■ Special Contract* made, and Tenders fit work furni*hed on

CHEAP POP CASH.

Books procured to order from England & the United States

816 AND 818 DORCHESTER ST.,
lÆOITTXŒLA.X,.GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

AP

Ccxxxex ^EcO-ill axxd. ILTotxe IDaxxxe Stxeets,
LAKtiKNT STOCK IN CANADA OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
-CONSISTING OF-

Overcoals, Suits, Boy's & Children's Clothing, Hats, Caps & Gentlemen's Furnishings,
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT EQUAL TO ANY HOUSE IN THE CITY. S1UDENTS USUAL DISCOUNT.

^v£all Oraezo receive «pedal attention.


